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6 Judann Court, Darley, Vic 3340

Bedrooms: 4 Bathrooms: 2 Parkings: 2 Area: 1747 m2 Type: House
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$1,420,000

Delivering a fresh vision of contemporary luxury in one of Darley's most peaceful pockets, this isn't just a property, it's a

lifestyle.Welcome to 6 Judann Court, Darley. An entertainers paradise in it's truest scenes. Cleverly designed and finished

to perfection, this stunning family home flows seamlessly throughout.As you step into the home, you are greeted with a

light filled and welcoming entryway, with soaring 3m ceilings. This leads you into the heart of the home where you'll find

the meticulously designed kitchen, a chef's delight, with stone waterfall benchtops, a huge walk in pantry, stainless steel

appliances & pendant lighting.Offering 3 generously sized living spaces throughout the home, one adjacent to the kitchen

along with a large dining space, a completely decked out theatre room at the rear of the property and a formal living room

towards the the front of the home with a built in fireplace, keeping you warm & snug in the winter months!The master

bedroom is large on scale and a true parents oasis! Featuring 2 spacious walk in robes, an ensuite with spa bath and

double basin and the masters own outdoor alfresco area with a stunning water feature, a parents retreat at it's finest! The

remaining 3 bedrooms are all spacious, 2nd bedroom with a built in robe and a study nook, 3rd with a walk in robe whilst

the 4th has a built in robe, both with plantation shutters.Stepping out from the kitchen, through the bi fold doors, you'll

find yourself in the decked alfresco area, take another couple of steps and your eyes will light up (as if they haven't

already). A large swimming pool, fully paved, with a pool room setup to entertain guests all year long. An outdoor kitchen,

pizza oven, beer on tap and surrounded by beautiful greenery, it really is a dream come true.Externally, a few more

features to mention include: A large 8m x 9m shed both concreted and powered, an undercover carport with plenty of

room to store a caravan, boat or trailer, a large patch of lush grass and a huge concreted driveway with plenty of car

space.Positioned on a huge 1747m2 (approx.) parcel of land in the sought after Grantleigh Estate and only a minutes walk

to the Lerderderg River Walking Track and a few minutes drive to Darley Primary School, Supermarket, Golf Club &

Darley Park.For more information and to book in your inspection, contact Mason Torney on 0427 940 085


